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A

SHORT ACCOUNT
OF THE

SOCIETY.

With a view to interest the Public in the success

of this Institution, it is thought necessary to sub-

mit to them the following concise statements of the

nature and effects of those calamities, for the relief

of which the Society was established. The facts

here mentioned, it is presumed, will be amply suf-

ficient to excite attention and induce inquiry.

It has been estimated that at least one person in

fifteen is ruptured : but, among those classes of

the community which are much exposed to labo-

rious employment, the average may be fixed at one
in eight or nine. The proportion, however, of

sufferers from this disease, is incomparably greater

in places where the situation is low and damp,
and the atmosphere relaxing. The Committee of

this Institution have been credibly informed, that,

in some few parishes, the proportion may be

computed at even a fourth of the labouring po-

pulation.

This complaint is not confined to any particular

age or sex, nor is it the consequence of depraved

A 2
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habits or ifftmoraj behaviour : but it arises either

from a natural bodily defect, or from very unusual

exertions, at any period of life ; and can be neither

foreseen nor avoided, by the wealthy or by the

poor. Its tendency is so alarming, that without

timely aid it generally terminates by a painful and

rapid dissolution in early life, or during the vigour

of manhood ; although, in a majority of cases, its

fatal consequences may almost certainly be pre-

vented, by the careful application of an appropriate

Truss or Compress *.

Prolapses (a species of disorder vulgarly called

* c a bearing down of the body") are extremely

similar to ruptures, originating in a similar in-

firmity of the bodily frame, and usually requiring

a like plan of treatment. They are not, indeed,

equally common
;
but yet occur much more fre-

quently than an inattentive observer might be apt

to suppose, and are especially incident to the

weaker sex. The sense of delicacy attached to

this complaint, has the effect of concealing from

public view both the number and the sufferings of

its victims ; circumstances which could not fail,

were they fuily known, to produce a powerful im-

pression on every humane and benevolent mind.

Perhaps, indeed, the sufferings adverted to will not

bear a minute description : and it may, therefore,

suffice generally to observe, that, although so fre-

quent, they can scarcely be conceived, except by
those individuals who have had some opportunity

of knowing them, either from personal or pro-

fessional experience. i'3mo7; ,e-!o;juoni

* As many persons do not know that Females are liable to

this heavy affliction,^ comparative statement is, given by Mr.
Bi.ai.r-, at the

.
close of this Account, which will shew the

proportion and species of herpi^ry complaints occurring itj

each sex, out of *638 cafes.



: Among the afflicted poor, \v|iese xpeaii^.pf

relief have been resorted to, during the existence

of ruptures and prolapses, the unhappy objects age

commonly disabled from fulfilling the prdhipry

duties of their stations j insomuch, that in the

army and navy it is an invariable rule to dismiss

from the service those men who become ruptured

by the violence of their exertions. How lament-

able a fact is it, that many thousands of indi-

viduals, perhaps during the period of full health

and activity, should drag on a most useless and

miserable life, for want of either the means or the

knowledge requisite to obtain relief, when that

knowledge and those means can so easily be pro-

vided by their affluent neighbours !

This Society will afford an extension.of <jts bene-

fits to the army and navy, as soon as the funds

shall prove adequate for that purpose ; and it al-

ready includes within* the sphere of its bounty a

description of poor sufferers (namely, persons af-

flicted with Prolapses,) who have hitherto been

left unprotected and forsaken. With a reference

to this twofold object of its formation, it is named
THE NEW RUPTURE SOCIETY, -FOR
THE RELIEF OF BOTH SEXES AFFLICTED
WITH HERNIARY COMPLAINTS AND
PROLAPSES.

!84 siumm & n£d
The extreme danger of these complaints, and

the great inconveniences entailed on those persons

who suffer this dreadful calamity,

to an innumerable host - .of trv^ffel^f^c^upt'^e-
mongers, women -doctors, and .ignorant jippQ§£prs;

SO -that “ no disease .(asethe late celebrated Mr.
Pott observes) • has 'ever furnished speb# constant

succession of quacks as ruptures have.” These
pretenders are to be found in almost every city,

town, and village throughout $bjt£ j^ingdpjqa',:- $>r,

whoever can forge an iron hoop, or fabricate an



elastic' compress/ thinks himself qualified to un-
dertake the cure cf an infirmity, the treatment of

which 1 demands as much anatomical and surgical

kife&rledge as any disorders incident to human
nature. If a greater mischief can happen to the

ruptured poor than the malady with which thev

are visited, it is that of unhappily falling into the

hands of unprincipled or ignorant truss-makers and
empirics ; who have no skill but in the art of
money-getting, ahd no idea of the curative means
but by rude mechanical pressure.

The great national importance of relieving the

necessitous and afflicted class of people here alluded

to, must be sufficiently obvious to every reflecting

mind ; and when it is distinctly made known how
small a sum will be annually required for the com-
fort and security of so many deplorable sufferers,

it is hoped no feeling spectator of such wretched-

ness ean withhold his contribution. The New
Rupture Society was instituted on the 15th of May
1804, by a respectable meeting of benevolent gen-

tlemen, convened for that purpose at the Free

Masons’ Tavern : and patients were admitted on
the 6th of July 4 805, since which time the num-
ber of sufferers applying for trusses has been ra-

pidly ami progressively increasing.

The affairs of the New Rupture Society are ma-
naged by a Committee of Governors, consisting of

a Patron, two or more Vice-Patrons, one Presi-

dent, several Vice-Presidents, two Joint Trea-

surers, all the Life Subscribers of fifteen guineas,

and so many yearly Subscribers (of not less than

two guineas each) as may be approved by a ballot

of the Committee, and confirmed at an Annual

General Meeting ; among whom are also included

the Surgeon and Secretary for the time being, so

long as they render their services gratuitously

this institution.



Life Subscribers of fifteen guineas, and coti-*

tributors of not less than two guineas each pet-

annum, are Governors of this Charity
; but sub-

scribers of smaller sums are denominated Mem-
bers.

Patients may be recommended in the following

ratio, viz.

For every guinea subscribed per annum, as well

as for every life subscription, two patients (whether

affiicted with ruptures or prolapses) maybe recom-

mended within the year, to be provided with single

trusses of the best quality ; or one patient, requiring

a double truss, or an umbilical bandage of equal

value. Annual subscribers of two guineas are al-

lowed as many patients as shall require four single,

or two double, trusses ; and the same proportion

is extended to subscribers of larger sums.
'* By a late order of the Governors, notice has

been publicly given to parochial officers, superin-

tendants of Hospitals
,
and the conductors of other

charitable Institutions, that the benefits of this

Society are extended to all parts of the kingdom

;

provided exact descriptions of the cases, with proper

measurements of the patients, be sent by any Sub-
scriber, post paid, to Mr. BLAIR, Surgeon,
No. 69, Great Russel Street, Bloomsbury Square.

In consequence of this order, the heads of several

parishes and public Institutions have subscribed to

the New Rupture Society, and are thus enabled to

relieve their own afflicted poor. q ^-y
The annual and progressive number of poor sufferers at*

tended by the Surgeon of this Charity, most of whom were
totally destitute of the necessary Apparatus for their persona!

safety, is as follows

:

f 1S05 to 1806 No. 39
1806 to 1807 ~ 189
1807 to r8q8 — 393

From March the25th«( i8c8 to 1809 — 374
1809 to 1810 J— 451
1810 to 1811 -— 593
1811 to 1812
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The following comparative Statement, taken from Mr. Blair’s

Register of the Patients relieved by the New Rupture Society,

to March 25, 1812, will shew the proportion and species of

herniary complaints in each sex, out of 2638 cases :

Males. Females.

1589 Double 1

[
In both groins - - 558 12

Ruptures,
j[
In both thighs - 1 18

r Inguinal i
°n ^e right side 1011 34

1812 Single
|I

*»
U

1 On the left side 581 *3
Ruptures, 'j

l Femoral J
°n t

,

he li^ht side 10 86

| On the left side 4 63
Navel ruptures 17 i*3
Ventral hernia: 3 8
Prolapses of the anus 10 J 3
Prolapses of the uterus 0
Prolapse of the uri- 1

62

nary bladder - - j

0 t

— » —

—

41 95 443
1 2195

Total number of Cases 2638

Of the thirteen females afflicted with prolapses of the anus,

eleven also had uterine prolapses, one had a navel rupture, and

another a prolapse of the urinary bladder, Several of the pa-

tients having ruptures in the navel, had at the same time inguinal

or femoral hernia:
;
and one woman had also a prolapsus ani.

A person, who laboured under a ventral rupture, had likewise

two inguinal herniae. Another patient had one inguinal and two

femoral ruptures, produced by sudden bodily exertion.

Subscriptions for the use of the New Rupture
Society are received by the following Bankers :—

*

Messrs. Hoare, Fleet Street, Treasurers to this

Institution ; Hankey and Co. Fenchurch Street

;

Fuller, Chatteris, and Co. Lombard Street

;

Ransom and Co. Pall Mall ; and by Mr. Crump,
the Collector to this Society ; of whom may be

had the printed Regulations, and a List of the Sub-
scribers.

March 25, 1812 *
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$ I. OF THE SOCIETY.

‘

1. The New Rupture Society consists of one

patron, two or more vice-patrons, one president,

twelve or more vice-presidents, the subscribers in

general, two joint-treasurers, one or more surgeons,

a secretary, and a collector.

2. The governors are, the patron, vice-patrons,

president, the vice-presidents, treasurers, sub-

scribers of fifteen guineas or more at one pay-

ment, or who make up that sum in one year (com-
puting from their first payment), annual sub-

scribers of not less than two guineas per annum,
and who shall have paid that sum for twenty-one
days at least

; with the surgeons and secretary, so

long as they render their services gratuitously to

tills institution.

3. Annual* subscribers of sums under two

,
guineas are denominated members of the Society.

4. The right of nominating patients is vested

in subscribers only, and is as follows, viz.
’

,

(a) For every annual subscription of one guinea,

tyro
, patignts,, whether afflicted with ruptures or

' prolapses, may by recommended within the year,

to be provided with single trusses or bandages, or

one patient requiring a double truss or bandage.

(l‘) For every life subscription of fifteen guineas

or more at one payment, or which shall be made
' up to that sum in one year, the same number and

B
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description of patients maybe recommended as for

one guinea per annum.
(c) For every annual subscription of two guineas,

four patients may be recommended within the

year, to be provided with single trusses or bandages,

or two patients requiring double trusses or ban-

dages.

(d) For every larger subscription, a greater num-
ber of patients may be recpmmended in similar

proportions.

§ II. GENERAL MEETINGS.

1. An annual general meeting shall be held at

two o’clock in the afternoon precisely, on the first

Thursday in April, when five subscribers (as at all

other general meetings) shall constitute a board.

2. The patron, either of the vice-patrons, the

president, any two of the vice-presidents, both the

treasurers, or the monthly committee, shall have

power to call a special general meeting at any

other time
;
giving, at least, one week’s notice

thereof, by an advertisement in two or more of the

daily papers, twice in each, specifying the reason of

convening such meeting.

3. Only the special business, for which any spe-

cial general meeting of the subscribers shall have

been advertised and convened, can be entered upon

at such meeting.

4. At Ithe annual general meeting, twenty or

more governors shall be elected from among the

subscribers of not less than two guineas each per

annum, to be members of the committee for the

year ensuing.

5. At the annual general meeting, a report of

the committee concerning the state of the society’s

finances, and the number of patients relieved
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during the preceding year, shall be read for the in-

formation of the governors and members at large.

6 . There shall be no alteration of the funda-

mental laws for the government of this charity,

except at a general meeting ; and any alterations

that may be adopted, shall not be deemed valid

until confirmed by a subsequent general meeting.

§ III. COMMITTEE.

1. The affairs of the New Rupture Society shall

be managed by a committee of governors, con-

sisting of one patron, two or more vice-patrons,

one president, twelve or more vice-presidents, two
joint treasurers, all the life subscribers of fifteen

guineas, and so many yearly subscribers (of not

less than two guineas each) as may be approved by
a ballot in the said committee, and confirmed at an
annual general meeting ;

among whom shall also

be included the surgeon and secretary for the time

being, so long as they, or either of them, render

his or their services gratuitously to this institution.

2. The committee shall meet on the last Thurs-
day in every month, at seven o’clock in the after-

noon precisely.

3. At all committees, any three governors being

present shall constitute a quorum.
4. The committee at their meetings in March,

June, September, and December, previous to the

transaction of any other business, shall examine
and audit the accounts ; and order the debts to be

discharged, by drafts on the treasurers, signed by

three members of the committee, and counter-

signed by the secretary.

5. At their monthly meeting in March, which
next precedes the annual general meeting, they

shall examine the surgeon’s register of patients re-

B 2
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lieved daring the current year, and prepare the

necessary business to be laid before the annual ge-

neral meeting of this society.

6. At the meeting of the committee next pre-

ceding the annual general meeting, they shall also

consider of and nominate live other governors to

succeed an equal number, who (not being officers)

are then to go out of the committee; this nomi-
nation by the committee being subject to the ap-

probation or alteration cf the annual general meet-
ing, or of any special general meeting to be held for

that purpose.

7. The committee shall have power to resolve it-

self, or any number of its members, into a subor-

dinate committee for special purposes, whenever
they may think it necessary.

8. One of the treasurers, or any three mem-
bers of the monthly committee, may, by writ-

ing, authorize the secretary to summon a spe-

cial meeting of the committee; who shall con-

vene the same accordingly, by a circular letter ad-

dressed to each member thereof, giving at least two
days previous notice.

9. All subscribers may attend the monthly meet-

ings of the committee, and offer their opinion on
any special business, but cannot vote unless they

be members of such committee.

10. The application of all dividends, with the

interest of stock and securities, and such annual

subscriptions as have been, or may be received,

shall be under the direction of the committee, un-

til further instructions be given by a general meet-

ing*

^ IV. ORDER OF BUSINESS.

1. At all meetings the chair shall be taken at

the precise hour specified in the summons, pro-

vided a quorum be present.
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2. The minutes of the preceding meeting shall

then be read, and proposed by the chairman for

confirmation.

3. The chairman shall permit only one person

to speak at a time on any matter under discussion ;

and no motion shall be considered regularly under

debate, until the same shall have been openly pro-

posed and seconded. Any subscriber speaking to

order, shall be first heard.

4. To prevent misunderstanding at any meeting

respecting the subject of debate, the mover of a

resolution shall put the same in writing, before the

chairman submit it to the vote or determination of
the members present.

5 . The chairman at every general meeting is to see

that the fair minutes of proceedings at the antece-

dent general meeting do correspond in all material

points with the rough minutes, and to subscribe his

name to the fair minutes.

§ V. ELECTIONS AND BALLOTS.
1. On every question to be decided by ballot,

the governors shall be entitled to two votes each,

and the members to one vote. A ballot may be
demanded by any three subscribers assembled at a

general meeting, as well as during the election of
an officer.

2. No annual contributor of less than two
guineas can be entitled to vote at elections, until

he shall have subscribed twelve calendar months at

least, and his or her contribution has been paid

in advance for the second year
;

but all life-sub-

scribers of fifteen guineas each, or subscribers

making up that sum in one year, and likewise all

those who pay two or more guineas per annum,
shall, after having subscribed twenty-one days, be
entitled to the above privilege, and be eligible to

the committee.
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3. Non-stibscribers, and subscribers being six

calendar months in arrear, shall not be entitled to

vote at any election, nor any new governor whose
subscription shall not have been paid previous to

the declaration of the vacancy.

4. The patron, vice-patrons, president, and vice-

presidents, members of parliament, and such sub-

scribers as have contributed fifteen guineas within

one year, ladies, and subscribers who are de-

clared by their medical attendants to be incapable

from sickness of appearing personally, may appoint

in writing any of the other subscribers as their

proxies to vote at elections.

5. In case of any stipendiary office becoming
vacant by death, resignation, neglect of duty, or

any other cause, and the time for the next ensuing

monthly meeting of the committee shall exceed

ten days from the period at which such vacancy

shall happen, one of the treasurers, or three mem-
bers of the committee, within seven days next

after such vacancy, shall cause a special meeting

of the committee to be convened, giving, at least

two days previous notice
;

at which meeting such

vacancy shall be notified upon the minutes of the

committee, and taken into consideration, and the

circumstances, if deemed necessary, submitted to

the annual general meeting in April, or a special

general meeting to be convened for that purpose.

6. When any vacancy shall have been notified

by the committee, such vacancy shall be reported to

the ensuing annual general meeting, or to any spe-

cial general meeting, and a time and place for the

election of a new officer shall be appointed to take

place in not less than twenty-one days next after

the time of the declaration of such vacancy by the

general meeting
;

public notice thereof being im-

mediately given in three of the daily papers, at least
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twice in each, and in any other manner the com-
mittee may think proper.

7. All contested elections shall be conducted by

ballot agreeably to the following regulations, viz.

(a) At twelve o’clock at noon the chair shall be

taken according to the precedence of the governors

then present, and each candidate for the vacant

office may depute a governor to be a scrutineer on
his part.

(b

)

The secretary shall provide an accurate list

of subscribers to the charity, with the number of

votes each is entitled to give, for the use of the

candidates and the chairman ; also a sufficient

number of each of the candidates’ names, written

or printed on small pieces of paper.

(c) All persons offering to vote, including

proxies, shall deliver a paper, containing the name
of the candidate for whom they intend to vote,

into the hands of the chairman, who shall deposit

the same in a box or glass to be provided for that

purpose.

(d) The secretary and scrutineers shall write

the name of each subscriber who votes : and if

any person shall offer to ballot, whose right appears

dubious, or shall be objected against by either of
the scrutineers, the chairman shall indorse his

name on the paper he delivers in, and lay the same
aside until all the other votes shall have been
taken, to be then allowed or rejected by a ballot of

the qualified subscribers present.

(e) At the close of the ballot, the several lists

shall be compared and adjusted before the box or

glass be opened
; the number of papers shall then

be respectively counted, and if the whole together

agree with the number of names written or printed

3,s before mentioned, the chairman, first announ-
cing who has the majority of votes, shall declare
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such person to be duly elected : all these pro-

ceedings to be transacted in the presence of the

governors and members assembled.

(f) All disputes concerning elections shall be
determined by a ballot of the qualified governors

and members finally present.

(g) In all cases of an equality of votes, the

chairman for the time being is entitled to a second

or casting vote.

(ft

)

In every case where two or more balloting

tickets may happen to be folded together, they

shall both or all be laid aside, and not counted in

the ballot.

(i) The doors of the balloting-room shall be

closed at three o’clock precisely.

(k) If any person entitled to vote be in the bal-

loting-room at the time of closing the doors, he
shall be permitted to vote immediately, although

the clock may have struck three,

$ VI- OFFICERS AND SALARIES.

1 . All honorary offices, held without gratuity,

fee, or reward, shall be proposed and recommended
by the committee of governors, to be filled up at

the annual general meeting ; and retained during

life, unless otherwise determined by a subsequent

annual general meeting, at the suggestion of the

said committee.

2 . No new salary, nor increase of salary or gra-

tuity, exceeding the sum of five guineas, shall be

voted to any officer who hath heretofore served

this charity, or doth now, or may hereafter belong

to the same, except at the annual general meet-

ing ; a recommendation to that effect having been

adopted at a previous meeting of the monthly com-
mittee, and confirmed at a subsequent meeting 5
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the secretary, in the summons for convening

this subsequent meeting, shall also have apprized

the members of the committee of such recom-
mendation.

3 . The treasurers shall issue to the collector

the necessary printed receipts*, properly numbered,

and take an acknowledgment or cheque for the

same: they shall order the collector to pay into

their hands the money he may have received,

every month, or oftener, as the committee may
think proper ; and the treasurers shall discharge

all drafts signed by three members of the com-
mittee, and countersigned by the secretary.

4 . The treasurers shall exhibit an accurate

statement of their accounts every three months
to the committee ; and the money remaining in

their hands shall be invested in the public funds,

or in other Government securities, if ordered

at a general meeting, or by the monthly com-
mittee.

5 . All investments of money in the public funds

or other Government securities for the use of the

New Rupture Society, shall be in the names of the

two joint treasurers for the time being, who are

to be parties to the bonds, contracts, and other

pecuniary engagements of this society. Upon the

death or resignation of either of them, his office

shall be supplied at the next annual general meet-
ing

; but until the vacancy be filled, the continu-

ing officer shall have full power to act for the
society, or the committee may appoint a treasurer

pro tempore.

6. The surgeon shall be a member of the Royal
College of Surgeons in London ; and no surgeon

practising pharmacy or midwifery shall be deemed
eligible to this institution.

7 . The surgeon is empowered to order trusses

€



or bandages for those patients only who are pro-^

perly recommended by subscribers to the New
Rupture Society.

8. The surgeon’s register of the patients shall

(every quarter at least) be submitted to the inspec-

tion of the committee.

9 . The surgeon, under the sanction of the

committee, is empowered to prescribe the neces-^

sary medicines.

10. The secretary shall summon meetings when
necessary

; and shall attend all general meetings,

committees, and audits, at the appointed hour, to

keep accurate minutes of the proceedings, and to

do such other business as the society or committee
may require.

1 1. The, collector (who is also the messenger)

shall find two sureties to be approved by the

committee, who shall join with him in a bond
to the treasurers in a reasonable penalty for the

faithful discharge of the duties of his office as

collector.

12. He shall regularly collect the annual sub-

scriptions to the charity as they become due, keep

a correct list thereof, and pay the same monthly

to the treasurers or their order, or oftener if the

committee shall so direct.

13. He shall attend all meetings of the society

and its committees, and do all such other business

as shall be required by the committee or the se-

cretary.

14. He shall be provided with a proper printed

cheque receipt-book, to be approved by the trea-

surers ;
and for every subscription .or donation for

the use of this institution, he shall at the same

time deliver to the donor or subscriber a printed

or engraved receipt of the treasurers for the same,

countersigned by himself.
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15. The collector for his services shall receive a

poundage, or commission of lOl. per cent, on every

new annual subscription for the first year during

which the subscription shall be paid, and 5.1. per

cent, on every annual subscription after the

expiration of the first year; and 5l. per cent.

upon the amount of all donations arid life-sub-

scriptions not exceeding fifteen guineas each,

(and excluding congregational collections.)

]6. He shall, for extra trouble as messenger, re-

ceive such further remuneration as the subscribers

(on the recommendation of the committee) may
determine at their annual general meeting, or at

any special general meeting convened for that

purpose.

iy. Form of the Collector’s Receipt for

Subscriptions.

N° London day of 181
Received of

the sum of pounds shillings, as a subscrip-

tion for to the New Rupture Society,
due from 181

fB
o- , c Henry Hqare, l

Signed 4 TT TT t Ir
l W. H. Ho are, J

easurers,

Countersigned, Collector.

§ VII. OF THE PATIENTS.
The Form of a Recommendatory Letter for

Patients is as follows

:

I recommend

who lives at

to the care of Mr, BLAIR
,
Surgeon, No. 6g,

Great Russel Street, Bloomsbury Square.

The day of (Signed)

*** Subscribers are requested to send the patients at nine

•’clock in the morning, which is the only hour of business,

c 2
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Ahey will also take notice, that every contributor of one
guinea per annum, as well as every life-governor, is entitled

to recommend only two patients in the year requiring single

trusses, or one patient requiring a double truss
;
and that a

similar privilege is extended, in the like proportion, to contri-

butors of larger sums.

Rules for the Patients.

1. All patients must apply to the' surgeon (as

before directed) at nine o'clock in the morning.

2. No persons but those who are really indigent,

and who have either a rupture, or a bearing-down

of their body, are admitted to receive any be-

nefit from this institution.

3. The benefit of this charity will be extended

to any part of the kingdom
;
provided an exact

description of the case, with a proper measure-

ment of the patient, be sent (post paid)

by one of the subscribers,, addressed to Mr.
BLAIR.

4. Those persons \bhose cases require them to

be visited at their own habitations, must give im-

mediate notice to the surgeon
;
who will himself

attend them within a moderate distance, or (if too

remote) will endeavour to procure the necessary

attendance as speedily as possible.

5. If they neglect to apply or send to the sur-

geon, for the space of ten days after the date of

their recommendatory letter, he is authorized to

decline relieving them.

6. They are punctually to observe the instruc-

tions given by the surgeon, or the trusg-maker

;

and, when they shall have been relieved, must
take a printed letter of thanks to the subscriber

who recommended them, or forfeit all relief from

this charity in future.

7- Patients who are discharged for irregular and
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1

disorderly behaviour, can never again be considered

as proper objects of this society.

8. No person can obtain a truss or bandage,

without first procuring Mr. BLAIR’s signature to

the following Order :

(N° ) i
being ft

patient of the New Rupture Society, under my
care

,
you are hereby required to provide a suitable

truss or bandage
,
which must afterwards be sub-

mitted to my inspection.

To Mr. '****,

Truss-maker
,

Surgeon.

Form of a Letter of Thanks.

No. 69, Great Russel Street, Bloomsbury Square,

The day of

having

been admitted a patient
,
under the care of Mr.

BLAIR, and being this day discharged, begs

leave to return most gratefid thanks for your

letter of recommendation, and for the

which has been received.

form of a Letter to be used by the Surgeon in

Cases of Emergency ,
and addressed to any Sub-

scriber having a vacant Presentation.

The number of distressed individuals who
apply for assistance from this charity, many of

whose cases are greatly aggravated by delay, m
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•seeking to obtain a subscriber’s presentation, has

induced me to signify that you have a vacant re-

commendatory letter, and that

appears to be a proper object for

your humane attention.

I am, &c. &c.

69, Great Russell Street

,

W. BLAIR,
the day of Surgeon

,

Form of a Letter to Subscribers who exceed their

Privilege.

Sir,

I am desired by the Committee of the

New Rupture Society to remind you, that every

Contributor of one guinea per annum
, as well as

every Life Governor, is entitled to recommend two
patients in the year requiring single trusses, or one
patient requiring a double truss, and that a similar

privilege is extended in like proportion to contri-

butors of larger Sums. All persons, therefore, who
exceed their privilege in this respect, are necessarily

called upon to augment their subscriptions, in order

to cover the additional expense.

Having exceeded your privilege, I am directed

by the Committee to apprize you of that circum-

stance
;
and to send the Collector to you, for such

further Sum as you may please to advance, in aid

of the funds of this Society.

I am. See. &c.

69 ,
Great Russell Street, W. BLAIR,

Bloomsbury Square. Surgeon.
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§ VIII. SERMON AND FESTIVAL.

1 . A sermon shall be preached for the benefit of

this charity once in every year, or oftener, as the

committee shall direct : the preacher to be also

approved by the committee.

2. An anniversary festival shall be held on or

about the 15th of Mav, to celebrate the institution

of the New Rupture Society, when all the gover-

nors' and members shall be invited by a circular

letter to dine together, and be requested to bring

their respective friends.

- 3. At this festival an annual report of the state

of the finances of this charity, and of the number
of patients admitted during the preceding year,

shall be publicly read from the chair.

4. The anniversary festival shall be managed by

the stewards for the time being, who voluntarily

serve that office at their own private expense.

§ IX. LEGACIES.

To those humane persons who are inclined to become

Benefactors by Will the following Form, of Be-
quest is recommended

:

Item—I give and bequeath unto A. B. and

C. D. the sum of fF, to be raised and
paid out of my personal estate and effects, (or such

part thereof as shall not consist of chattels real,)

and which I am enabled, either at law or in equity,,

to charge with the payment thereof, upon trust

;

and to the intent, that they, or either of them, do
pay the same to the treasurers, or one of them, (for

the time being,) of a charitable institution, called
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or known by the name of “ The New Rupture
‘‘ Society, instituted -May^ 15, 1804, for the
se Relief of both^ Sexes afflicted with Herniary
“ Prolapses whicht said sum I

desire may be applied towards carrying on the be-

nevolent designs of the paid society.

N. B. All vvills, gifts, grants, or conveyances of

real estate, or stock, or money, with direction to,

h.ejaui odt in the purchase of real estate, for the

benefit of this charity, will be void by the statute

of Mortmain, unless executed or published, and
inroll^ according to that statute ; but stock or

money may be given without being directed to be „
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GOVERNORS AND MEMBERS
OF THE

iieto Rupture &octetp,

MARCH 1812.

N. B. Those marked * were elected Members of the Committee at the
Annual General Court in 1811, exclusive of the Honorary Officers and
Life Governors, who are permanent Members of the Committee.

Donations.

Rt. Hon. the Earl of Ashburnham,V. Pat. 29, Dover-st.

The Right Hon. Lord Arden, V. P. St. James’s-place

Rt.Hon. Lord Vise. St. Asaph, V.P. 40, Berkeley-sq.

J. W. Adam, Esq. V.P. New Grove-house, Mile-enc
S. T. Adams, Esq. 66, Great Russell-street

W. E. Allen, Esq. 16, New Bridge-st. Black-friars,

William Alers, Esq. Fenchurch- street

J. Alexander, Esq. New-inn
Charles Alsager, Esq. Bearbinder-lane

£ s.

70 0

52 10

15 15

100 O

7 8

5 0

J. F
T. C
A. H
J. K 2
C. S 1

H. T 1

B. S * 10
R. H. 1

C. Y. Hereford-street 2
T. Arnott, Esq. Upper Ground-st. Blackfriars-road .

Mr. Atkins, Chapel-street, Grosvenor-place

Miss Cath. Aubertin, Banstead, Surry

T. B. Aveling, Esq. Brick-lane

Mrs. Ayscough, 33, Charterhouse-square

B
His Grace the Duke of Bedford, V. Pat. Hamilton-pl. 105
Right Hon. LordBrownlow, V, P. Cavendish-square

Annual.

£• '•

5 5

5 5
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t;£a ' Donations. Annual.

-L -X £. s. £. s.

John . •
UfiiaoasoiD I V*

Miss Bac^^reat.Kassdl^f^e&3Pyfi,?J.,ps3.^sQ-imJBO nJoTj

John Ba^iiyEsq..S^WEiikfea%IPq2l . . V? ,-P’s4.*.9> l'5> 15 gMflwdX-

, %hRin.Ynofl.TAi

,pg

Thomas Bairibridge, Esq, 65, Guilford-slreet

.

\ 'i j. IS 15 2 2
Robert Barclay, Esq. Park-street, Borough. '. . . v. , - - hfdCfe,X2
Charles Barker? Esq. Chandos-street. . . w L . . p. . .

,

John BateyEsq-. Russell-square . . ... . . .

.

John Beardmore, Esq. 10, Queen-street, May-fair.

Stephen Buckingham, Esq. Baker-street

W. Blackbone, Esq. Coggeshall, Essex ....... .

.

P. Blackburn, Esq. Bloomsbury-square

John Blades, Esq. 5, Ludgate-hill

William Blair, Esq. 6g, Great Russell-street

Robert Blake, Esq. Essex-street, Strand

John Blewert, Esq. Fleet-street

Thomas Bocjdington, Esq. Clapton

Thomson Bonar, Esq, 10, New Broad-street. ....

John Booth, Esq. Devoiishire-street, Queen-square
Maj.Bradford,30,Northumberland-st.Nottingham-pl.
John Brickwood. Esq. Billiter-square.

Mrs. J. Bridges, Maldon, Essex.

Brooke Alien Bridges, Esq. Red-lion-square

John Brooks, Esq. Stratford le Bow
James S. Brooks, Esq. Milman-street

.Isaac Hawkins Browne, Esq.M.P.15,SouthAudley-st
Mr. Brownlow, 69, Fleet-street .....

Mr. T. H. Burder, Lock-hospital . .

.

James Bury, Esq. Guilford-street ....

Joseph Butterworth, Esq. Fleet-street

Robert Butcher, Esq. Brayne’s-row, Spa-fleld9

Right Hon. Lord Calthorge, V.P, 33, Grosvenor-sq.

Right Rpv. the Lord Bishop of Chichester, V. P. 1

19, Wigmore-&treetv.%vy.v.\v J
Mrs. E. O; Lucas-Sfrifet3 ;

1!^'!
J. W. Ci-lfev, Esq, 1 1 , Holborn-cotirt, Gray’s-inn . .

-

15

John Capel, Esq. Stock Exchange. 15 15

*Willianr6ardale,“Esq. 2, Bedford-row.

S. P. CarryEsq. Colchester .

WHliam^Carter, Esq.«.yv.ys/sA&.HA'i
Rev. G. Chamberlaine, Rector of Weymouth .....

WilliamN3haprnair, Esq. Cbleman-street •
- -

Mf. A. Charles, Old-jewry
Harry Charrington,-Esq . Mile-end-road ..... 15 15

Mrs. M. ’Chiffield, Wimbl8adHP^.vJHW«&vM..^
William Chatteris, Esq. Lombard-street ..." 15 15

Chipping Wycombe Overseers, Bucks ........... 1

riSVSOTt? 1

toIIbW Ji3 1
tb^ sonjrX

j
a .via
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rt'd <3ih8,

rtflmbir.oB
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liunnA uZnodfitioO. Donations. Annual.

s .% £j s- £ s -

;Mr. Chorenneau, „
Mary-le-Bone-street, . Goldfln-gq .

,

prat—rx-
, .

1 1

fJohn Cabert Clarke, Esq- 1.2, Queen-squarg, .yibic iW i

-Xhpmasfi Clarke, Esq. 34,

aA geconct Donation by d;i|t&«>e.kx>ib'nG *69..pea.,egbhdftiBJ!P ae/i

kT.Dlarke, jnn.„F,sq. E*$te#gba|ig$. »{*& ,"pd-Tir.a Jr

rAnthonyXlarke, Esq. Cgrol'me-p^ea-eobniirii). IffeS ssf

•

-John Clarkson, E§q. Brunswick-square^ .-****:

sM«v Sergeant Clayton, 8, Upper Gower-street. . . . . •

James Compigne, Esq. Custom-house. . ,, ...

.

-Jos, Corsbie,cjun. Esq- 3, Finsbury-place-. . * oi> .
-

Rev. William Curtis, Wrestlingworth . . . ... . . . .

.

1 s _ . . .. ,.
. ... , .litd-SJEgbtrJ 11 _

s{ § — —*
• k*iJ. .^EuemB ifeswla-xeg^ .pe3 tsJelfi tit

Right Hon, tag Earl of Dartmouth, Berkeley-square.

v Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Durham, V- Patron,
] J5 J 5

(pavendish-gquare . . .

.

*•' + ftft • 9 *' 9*f • • vg»p* • J"

IW; Danby, Esq. Swinton, near Bedale, Yorkshire . ri
- Alex. Davidson, Esq. St. James’s-square. , . » 1

Daniel Davis, Esq. Bloomsbury-square - --

i Mr. T. Davison «... ftu^bhg X.

Mrs. Dickson, 08, Guilford-street. —*

Rey. Dr. Dodsworth, Windsor-castle .... . . ...... s

C. Douglas, Esq. 42, Frederick’s-pl. Hampstead-road

£ James Dowley, Esq. Plaistovv ——

—

Mrs. Duppa, Clapton jr -

£ £ —
. - , !s,iqaori-R&oJ •

tisbaxrff ,*H .1

Eioar3 s~baolliyO .pa3l <yiu3 a;

S - — -
. . , .

. . . .

- Y "jt ii .pe3 ,djTOwaeinitI df

Thomas Elam, Esq. St. Martin’s-lane -T’TTTT-

Mr. Benj . Elam, 44, Bedford-bury - —--

SirWalterFarquhar, Bart. M.D. V.P. Conduit-street —r*~ >.

James Farrer, Esq°. 'Lineoln ’s - inn - .H. . pr.

Rev. Devey Eearoh, M.D. Betchworth -V

4*Mt. Fiefclj Frith-street, Soho. ....
MjjTs. Field, ditto. . . . ..ditto-. . . . . . . . . • .isigarbled .

-

ptr3 ;rr;0
T. F. Forster,. Esq.' - Great St. Helen’s . ..p«a

‘

nsni{i>tPB

jf
EdwardJForster, jun.' pi

Rev. Henry Foster, M. A. 12, Wilderness-roty.^. TO5np
“—Benjamin Fox, Esq. 26, King-street, Covgnt-garden V-

„_&£ob FjEgnlp, Es«£lide\vqrtfi£4©
T
*^

William Fry, Esq. Mildred-court, Poultry. s 15 15

.. Joseph Fry* Esq. ditto .... ",

«.«, >c.>

5 5

2 2
1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

2 2
2 2
1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

2 2
1 1

1
*1

1

2 2
1 ,1

rxlgi
-

10 10

d 2
//

i 1

2 2
1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

2 2
1 1

. ,2X99gl3vQ sdoiQOV
-
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Donations. Annual.

tesiffl-w.O'ioQ) itlV/ , IS .snbdHJI .8 ,iM
>nprrqyn.T aljjiJ <1 .psS JmlldH mE«IF!fff
ed-lion-square .

.
^no^TttfbH

Mr. Garwood; 50; Mansell-street
.

, ,,, ... . rr— oH?iK?

Samuel Garnaull, Esq”. 20,

* William GdeTEsq. MayVbuildings JomnllJH .l&Wfr
-Mrr ThomasTJTbsbh,’ 37i Milk-street .A.........———— 1 1

Gravesend and Milton united Parishes 2 2
*Samuel Griffith, Esq. Tottenham-court-road 2 2
Charles Qoddafd, Esq. Uxbridge-eommon ........ -

( #{ol2~ “ ““"* ‘
' II

1 I

Mr. Goff, Scotland-yard.

B. A. Goldschmid, Esq. 17, St. Helen’s-place

Rev. Dr. Goodall, Provost of Eton, Eton 15 15

Mr?. Goodall, Eton .

.

James Gordon, Esq. M. P. 29, Hill-st. Berkeley-sq.

Francis Gosling, Esq. 39, Bloomsbury-square 15 15

William Gosling, Esq. Portland-place. . . 15 15

Mr, Gosnell, Little Queen-street f .

.

- rr»

Rev1

. L. Grainger. 2
*Robert Grant, Esq. 40, Russell-square - - —
^Charles Grant, jun. Esq. 3, 01d-square,Lincoln’s-inn

Mrs. E. Gray, Bath , . .

,

Mr
j
Gray .......

'

k

Geqrge Green, Esq. Blackwall 15 15

Ged. Grenfell, Esq. 16, Castle Baynard,Up.Thames-st. —

J

p H
Right HearJaord Viscount Hampden, V. P. Green- \

street, Grosvenor-square.

John Heaviside, Esq. F. R. S. V.P. George-street,

Hanover-square

George Haldimand, Esq. IO, Bearbinder-lane . . . .

William Haldimand,oEsq. ditto

Joseph Hale, Esq. Red-cross-street

Charles Hales, Esq. Bolt-court, Fleet-street .....
Stephen Hall, Esq. F’enchurch-street

Rey. Dr. Hamilton, Orchard-street, Portman-square

Revi Anthony Hamilton, Lougbton, Essex. . .. ..

.

Sar&pson Hanbury, Esq. Brick-lane

Roljgrt Hankey, Esq. V.F. Fenchurch-street. . . .

.

Jos.EHardeastley.Esq. Old Swan-stairs. . . , .......
John Harman, -Esq. Finsbury-square. .vv. , •

E.Van Harthals, Esq.»Gray’s-inn».<.».».< . . w.v, . .

.

Charles Hayward, Esq, Lincoln

Isaac Hensley, Esq. Stock Exchange,

15 15

foul bM
l fauki&'d-

-

moG.T-
;oL I'ill®

o
2 2

- 2 2

-rmlid'll

lioU

.O .3

.a m
isdbiH

Charles Hibbert, Esq. Crutched-friars

*Mr&Hiltoiil, Gray’s-inn Coffee-house ....

.

Henry HdhreQEsqliSJip^ite^BJ&tridt^.M rU9 yi ,

.

Henry Hugh Hoare, Esq. Sndames's-square . . .

.

William Menry-Hoare, Esq, Fleet-street . . . . . . . .

.

*Henry Merrik-Hoare, Esq. di tto_, t

15 15

2 2

si
-J

15 15

15 15

T-

f 4
j I •?
1

-i "4.
a’oris'rl

’

2
!

15 ,30 .1
1 fz15

o VA

'
'5 5

15 15 22
15 15 -4r

‘pfitt
1

1

9J
$ *

1 1

1 1

4 4
2 2
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Mr. R. P. Hodge, 6l, Whitecross-street

Donations. Annual.

£ s. £. s.

1 1

jaJinu nojiiM btu: bno?

rfnoJloT .ps3 ,rlJtflnO (
c

-JolSi Idle, Esqr2,'Bedfbr

DEOl

t3

'

ttOrJ

ioabloG .

•jq jifibooO icr

'Mrs. Jackson, Camberwell .

,

i :

:

•
:

“
•
.no^nEbpoO

Samuel Jackson, Esq. Great Pulteney-street .

Mrr F. Johnson, Stock Exchange1.0.'

.

S§^ ;P.^ ^

•T."Jones, Esq. 51, Strand ..VS.
-
. ?? . 1°. » ;K.

i iff'T TA~*.

Mr. Joseph, New-street, Shoe-lane

K •Pdi

.on

Isiip.Ot )

lisaO . I

InsiG it

rtcaO sol

bid .a
VK-lO -a
_Xiny x

1
Mr. William Keen . . * s ; . . . .

.

1 -

Thdmas Read Kemp, Esq. Sussex , . , , . . -
James Kesteven, Esq. York-street, Covent-garderi . . -

John Key, Esq. Abchurch-lane. . . v. .... —

'

1

C. G. Keymer, Esq. Colchester • - - 1

N. E. Kindersley, Esq. Blackbeath - 3
Richard Knight, Esq. 105, Mount-st. Berkeley-sq. i>K>J ,at.<H j 1M ‘

'i| .9-Ifi0p3-T0fldV801r) .lao'jta

T .8 -K «a .ps3 tObieivEsH nrlot,,

O p TJ> » . . . - .... orcupp-lO'/oaErf

.Thq Corporation of London 100 Q —
*Mr. George Lane . 185, High Holborn oieiH. 1

Thomas Langley, Esq. 63, Old Broad-street

Captain Thomas Leacroft, Cliff-house, near Wirks-
worth, Derby,

p. E. Lefroy, Esq. Doughty-street

A. S. Lilllngston. Esq. Lyme, Dorset .

.

Francis Lind, Esq. 30, Bruton-street. .

.

*Mr. Lyne, 9, Cecil-street, Strand. ....
Mr^. Lyne,'.Z^. . ditto ... . . ..... €,iei

Mr. George Ij-yne, ditto ,.w,.
^V[K. L. Esq.. . ..... ......... ........ t .

.

-I 1-

street. ...... —*U‘ riql- 1

near Wirks- L i H esI ffiriQj

1 7VR a-.
1

;

1

.... U 2 2
U 1 1

2 2
2'-» 2

-^Jrr 1 1

«wsH 1 1

2
H g-ihcii

iditT

Rt. Hon. theEarl of Mansfield, V. Pat, 5(5, Portland-pL 15 15
Right Hon. Ld. Vise. Milton, M. P. 16, Arlington-st, 50 O
'Rev. Dr. Macleod, 19, Dean-street, Soho. . . . . . . -dH—

-

5 5

•> t » 4 *Mrs. M £Culloh, 25, Great Russell-street ....

Matthew ^Martin, Esq. Poets’-corner. . , -
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Donations.

£. s.

William MellisJ), Esq. M.P. V.P. 112, Bishopsgate-st. 15 15

modi
Annual.

£ **

^.uvuu«-auw . lS°H
Robert Middleton; Esq’. 21, Q-tieefi-sqiffi^. . .’.4 j . .

fi
' — ' ci 1 '^^2

John MiHoMTEsq.'-e8,’Guilford--stt'eet; : /
1°^®vL*P82-i2222n,ai95 *5

Colonel MTgria"". . 1“ 1 V. *. ;J?8a tno8qpd3i-fl asmst*

John MiHef, Esq . ”35,’ Rtd-fiftfi-Sbuare
^noaf^la^S mBifliW^

Mrs. MilUfTyndall-place, Islington . .Q -J
3ri0

i
0-^i

Mrs. M. Mills', Artillery-place, Finsbury-square ... l l

’Thomas Morgan, Esq. 17/Catharine-street .

.

Jn3d^HT£CJcnB8 jiMJ

Richard Moseley, 1 Esq. Piccadilly —.
‘

1 i

Charles Murray, Esq. Bedford-row 2 2
L. M. Esq .. . i i

i is^e-joal-q ,(

James Neale, Esq. 9, St. Paul’s Churchyard.

,

Mr. J. Nlbbs, Tooting, Surry
..... .

?osid m
adoR .iM**

3 gsmodT

O

>ono mr.u

iaturfg nM4

anommig .1

imig aBcnodT

Charles Offiey, Esq. Paken-hill, Stroud 15 15 —

~

ReV. JohF’Oldershaw, Rector of Harleston '

i1 ’

James OldhamtJldham, Esq. 14, Montague-place.

.

hi a?

DiBruji.

«

-

Jiang iM
tg gfimoriT

‘{slog n rlol

Kll5 ,{d5
doiEJg biBifoia
15 15 .7^11—— 10 io

3 3

Hon. Philip Pasey, V. P. 32, Grosvenor-square .... -

Sir Tho.’Pltrtner, Knt. V. P. His Majesty’s Solicitor-")

general; /l, "Guilford-street J
J. De Pont hieu, Esq. M. P. V. P. 43, Portland-place *

—

James Afian Talk,’ Esq. V. P. Lincoln’s-inn-fields . . 15 15 _

Thomas Parkes, Esq. (honorary Governor). '

.

{uedlnA.iM

Mr. Samnel Page, King’s-road —-—- I 1

Nitholas'Pearce, Esq. 18, Southampton-street. . , . . 2 2
H. H. Petley, Esq. Upton, Essex 15 15 —

—

William Pepys; Esq. 51, Wimpole-street 15 15 dofl ..

Richard Perdval, Esq. Lombard-street.

Richard Phillips, Esq. 32, East-street

James Pilliner, Esq. Stock Exchange
John Pitter, Esq. 26, Bedford-street, Covent-garden

George Pfoiftdr, Esq. 4, Essex-court, Temple . . . .

.

J.D. Pointdy Esq. 2,' Budcston-place, Lambeth . .

.

Miss Pope. ;i. . ,

.

l
b
.

:

. . .J • .J .A. ...............
Benjamin POilntne^’Elq: 17> Gerrard-street ......

J. C. Po^elfo^st}.* Little St. Helen’s.

John Poynder, Esq. Bridewell-hospital . . .. ........
Mr. J. Prbcfdrj Fleet-street ....................
Mrs. PugetJ, 35, Sackville-street. . ....... . , . . ...

Walter Pye, Esq. 3/ Store-street, Russell-square . .

.
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'U. i -iyrL, _ it m-'DH jfl bio *3 .pell
Righ t Hon, Ld. Rolle, V. P. 44, Upper Grosvenor-Ist, 15 15

Mary Record, Paddingtpn^.^^^.^ .p?a.
J. Remington^ Esq. Clapton .

: J35m8.,bi<ft[jy0 \eb'.psTUHoTl IV

^James Riphardson, Esq. New-inn ...... -,

ryro
'

;j/

'William Richardson, Esq. ditto tMI f ;

];

CoR)nel Roberts, 10, Upper Grosvenpr-street. .
- fir-'tjrTTT

—~“
^Thomas Roberts, Esq. Charterhouse-square.. — ---r-

'Mr. Samuel Roberts, Old North-street, Red-lion-sq. —
Rey. Proctor Robinson (by Mr. Brooks, Milman-str.)

S £ - . . .. v; ot-biolbsa *.p«a .vsnpM -

£_

1

2
2
1

1

2
1

1

1

15

T? dc
I

1

1

.... .v,..!
2

“Ttersno'i
'

’“TO/! 4

His Grace the Doke of Somerset 15 15

*Mr. Robert Saunders, 3g, Fleet-street

Thomas Sermon, Esq. Gray’s-inn-square 15 15

William Shepherd, Esq. 32, Russell- square -—
Mr. Shuter, St. Martin’s-court —
J. Simmons, Esq. Great Russell- street

Thomas Simpson, Esq. New Bridge-st. Black-friars

J. H. Skelton, Esq. Chandos-street ——r—
Mrs. Skelton, ditto —
Richard Smith, Esq. Bilstow, Stafford •

Mr. Snell, New-road, near Gloucester-place. 1

Thomas Snodgrass, Esq. 10, Chesterfield-street. ... 15

John Soley, Esq. Q» John-street, Bedford-row —
.Hollis Solly, Esq. Five Houses, Hackney. ........ ——

—

Richard Stainforth, Esq. 15, New Broad-street. . . . ——

*

=Rev. ChivStephenson, Olney

t(Mr, J. H, Stephenson, Artillery-court, Finsbury-sq. nrgn
jHenry Sterry, Esq. 76, Basinghall-street 15 15 —
Mr. Anthony Sterry, 156, High-street, Borough >> . —- lfU 1

i- Hpnry Stokes, Esq. Brunswick-row, Queen-square. - <; 1

gWjlliam Stones, Esq. Chandos-street.

_W. Benson Stones, Esq. ditto .

.

.Robert Sutton, Esq. Stock Exchange
iHenry Swift, Esq. Poultry. .vnoJ ..pea* .teTfro'f
t 1 ............ l39tfa-.l3Ba

t£8 .pea

£ i .— ......... T 1 -3 iiolg .pei

I. £ =— 'nsfaBg-moYoJ pocnijc-motijoa .d£
|R.p. Thomas, Esq. Sergeants'-inn ......

.

..

gSaipuel Thornton, Esq. M. P. V. P. King’s-arms-yd. , . .

1 ^

Robert Thornton. Esq. M. P. V. P. Grafton-street. ! 15 15

I

Hqnry Thornton, Esq. M. f\ V. P. Old Palace^yard 15 15 , .

—
,
Jo$n Tyrwhitt, Esq. V. P. Netherclay, Taunton, 1

Q __
;

Somerset, 3 per Cent. Consols. .. J .

4

I
Ditto, Interest Jhereon for Six Years. . ... QP O —

9Mr. Joseph Tarn, 12 , Spa-fields. . '—~T“ kWm. Taylor, Esq. 184, Terrace, Tottenham-ct.- road —- 1

*J. Tewart, Esq. White-hart-yarcf. . . , ............ —-—— 2

2 2

f“8E[ori:R:

fW 1

sqilliriS: btfif

[ .•'snilli'T

pad ,‘iaWiS: n
.15' IS .,

2 2
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Mr. Theobald, 11, Skinner-street 1 1

J. Thomson, Esq. Roehatnpton — 5 5
A. H. Thomson, Esq. ditto 5 5

Mr. Thompson, 3Q, Poland-street — 1 I

George Thring, Esq. 20, Charlotte-st. Portland -place 1 1

*W. H. Timbrel, Esq. Lewisham, Kent — 2 2
*J. Tims, Esq. 56, Upper Charlotte-street 4 4.

’‘Samuel Turner, Esq. Upper Wimpole-street * 1 1

John Twining, Esq. Strand 2 2

V
John Vaillant, Esq. 8, King’s-bench-walks, Tempfe 1 1

William Venning, Esq. 37, Milk-street ——— 1 1

Rev. Thomas Vialls, 35, Piccadilly — 1 1

W
Right Hon. Lord Willoughby de Broke, Hill-street, T , ,

Berkeley- square
J

'

Wm. Wilberforce, Esq. M.P. V.P. Kensington-gore 2 2
*Thomas Walker, Esq. Piccadilly . 2 2
D. P. Watts, Esq. 33, Tortland-place 15 15

H. Waymoutb, Esq. Wandsworth — 1 1

Mr. Westall, Strand. . — 1 l

John Whitmore, Esq. 39, Milk-street l t

Thomas Williams, Esq. Ewell (by Mr. Forster). ... — 1 i

Thomas Williams, jun. Esq. 58, Coleman-street . . . l 1

W. W. C. Wilson, Esq. Wigmore-street ——— 2 2
Jos, Wilson, Esq. 30, Milk-street — 1 1

Rev. Daniel Wilson, Chapel-street, Bedford-row .
. 1 1

George Wolff, Esq. 21, Bridge-street, Black-friars . 15 15 2 2
Robert Woodmass, Esq. Chapel-street, Bedford-row — 2 2
John Woolmore, Esq. 22, Queen-square 31 10 —- -
W. Wright, Esq. Bateman’s-buildings, Soho-square 20 O
R.Wright. Esq. Hampton-court — l 1

Subscribers are respectfully informed, that the Committee find it

sometimes difficult, if not impossible, to obtain their designations and

addresses, owing to their not leing given to the Bankers when the Sub-

scriptions are paid. It is therefore requested, that these defects may be

supplied in future.

t'rirued by b, Gosn ti.t, tittle Uueen Street, London.


